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Abstract
Thermomicroscopy (aka hot-stage microscopy) has been shown to be an excellent complimentary tool when used in conjunc-
tion with other analytical techniques, such as DSC and TGA. The optical data obtained from thermomicroscopy aid in the 
elucidation of complex events, often seen in many thermoanalytical profiles. Here, a system linking hot-stage microscopy 
and direct analysis in real-time mass spectrometry is described. This combination allows the simultaneous detection of both 
physical and chemical properties of a material as it is heated. Results showcasing the benefits of this combination include the 
thermal separation of energetic materials, the analysis of 3D printer filaments, and the profiling of trace materials including 
paint chips and fibres.

Keywords Thermomicroscopy · Ambient ionisation mass spectrometry · Instrumentation · Hot-stage microscopy · Trace 
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Abbreviations
AIMS  Ambient ionisation mass spectrometry
DART-MS  Direct analysis in real-time mass 

spectrometry
DESI  Desorption electrospray ionisation
DSC  Differential scanning calorimetry
EIC  Extracted ion chronograms
FDM  Fused deposition modelling
FTIR  Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
GIST  Gas-ion separator tube
HDM  Hot-stage microscopy direct analysis in real-

time mass spectrometry
PET  Polyethylene terephthalate
PETN  2,2-Bis[(nitrooxy)methyl]propane-1,3-diyl 

dinitrate
PLA  Polylactic acid
Py-GC-MS  Pyrolysis gas chromatography mass 

spectrometry
RDX  1,3,5-Trinitroperhydro-1,3,5-triazine
RGB  Red, green, blue colour values
STA  Simultaneous thermal analysis

TGA   Thermogravimetric analysis
TG-MS  Thermogravimetric analysis, coupled with 

mass spectrometry
TNT  2-Methyl-1,3,5-trinitrobenzene

Introduction

The field of thermal analysis is well explored, with many 
thermoanalytical techniques standing the test of time for 
their ease of sample preparation, broad scope of applica-
tions, and general user-friendly nature [1].

The underpinning concepts of thermal analysis are rela-
tively simple, namely the exploration of a given property 
as a function of temperature [2]. Of course, this has led to 
a wealth of instrumentation types available to the analyst 
today, mass changes can be explored using TGA [3], enthal-
pic events can be followed via DSC [4], and more unconven-
tional events such as sound generation may even be followed 
using thermosonimetry [5].

With so many techniques available, there is reduced 
scope for development of thermal analysis instrumentation 
that hasn’t been explored previously. A clear direction for-
wards is through the hybridisation, often termed hyphena-
tion, with other scientific equipment. Still, this concept is 
not novel and has been successfully explored for decades 
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now, giving rise to extremely powerful methods such as 
STA and TG-MS [6, 7].

Thermomicroscopy, aka hot-stage microscopy is a tech-
nique widely used in the pharmaceutical sector, making 
use of both transmitted light and polarising light micros-
copy [8, 9]. Thermomicroscopy can provide complemen-
tary data to other thermoanalytical techniques, allowing 
the visualisation of events as the sample is heated, poten-
tially aiding with the deconvolution of complex processes 
[10]. More recently, developments have been made by the 
incorporation of thermomicroscopy with other techniques 
such as FTIR [11], DSC [12], and mass spectrometry [13].

Separately, a recent movement within the mass spec-
trometry community is focused with so called ambient 
ionisation mass spectrometry (AIMS) [14]. Interest in 
these ambient methods started to gain attention around 
2004–2006, with the introduction of techniques such as 
desorption electrospray ionisation (DESI) and direct anal-
ysis in real time (DART) [15, 16]. Again, the underpinning 
idea is a simple one, obtaining mass spectrometry data 
from a sample, with little to no sample preparation, whilst 
at atmospheric pressure. In short, samples are positioned 
in front of an ionisation source, the resultant analyte ions 
are generated via technique-specific mechanisms, and 
these ions are pulled into the mass spectrometer for detec-
tion [17]. These ionisation methods are typically much 
softer than traditional electron ionisation, often generat-
ing intact molecular ions, or their adducts, aiding overall 
with the speed and ease of interpretation of resultant mass 
spectra [18].

The study described here interfaces thermal analysis 
with ambient ionisation mass spectrometry, a technique 
combination that allows the exploration of a sample’s 
physical and chemical information simultaneously. The 
technique utilises a combination of hot-stage microscopy 
and direct analysis in real-time mass spectrometry (termed 
HDM herein). A range of examples have been selected to 
show the benefits of this combination.

Materials and methods

Instrumentation

HDM

The equipment has been described elsewhere [19], however, 
an overview of the instrumentation is provided here and is 
further supported by Fig. 1. The HDM interface has four key 
parts, the ionisation source (Fig. 1e), the hot-stage (Fig. 1f), 
a digital microscope (Fig. 1g), and the atmospheric pressure 
mass spectrometer inlet (Fig. 1h).

A custom ambient ionisation source has been developed 
based on direct analysis in real time (DART). Here, a flow 
of gas (typically nitrogen or helium, 0–1 L  min−1) may be 
passed through the ionisation source where it interacts with 
high voltage electrodes, forming a corona-to-glow like dis-
charge. This interaction generates a metastable flux that is 
directed across the surface of the hot-stage.

Samples are typically placed within aluminium, Inconel, 
or ceramic crucibles (ca. 5 mm ID) and are placed into the 
hot-stage. The temperature of the hot-stage is controlled via 
a PID routine, using a type K thermocouple as the input. 
The output consists of a series of nichrome resistive heating 
wires, controlled via a solid-state relay (SSR), driven by 
a pulse width modulated (PWM) signal from an Arduino 
microcontroller. As samples are heated, analytes become 
thermally desorbed and interact with the metastable flux 
passing directly above the hot-stage. The generated analyte 
ions are then drawn into the atmospheric pressure inlet of 
the mass spectrometer for detection.

Throughout the experiment micrographs (photographs 
of the sample) may be taken at fixed time or temperature 
intervals, allowing visualisation of any physical processes 
occurring as the sample follows the temperature programme. 
Additionally, real-time colour data (in the form of red, green, 
blue (RGB)) are extracted and recorded as a function of time 
or temperature, aiding with revealing subtle morphological 
sample changes.

Fig. 1  A schematic of the 
instrumentation used in this 
study. a hot-stage power regula-
tor, b microcontroller, c high 
voltage and gas controller, d 
mass spectrometer, e ionisation 
source, f hot-stage, g micro-
scope, and h atmospheric pres-
sure mass spectrometer inlet
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The system is controlled by software written in-house 
(Visual Studio 2019, Microsoft) by the development team. 
Here, both power and temperature control experiments may 
be selected, allowing controlled heating and cooling of the 
hot-stage.

The HDM interface has been coupled to an ion trap mass 
spectrometer (Bruker, esquire HCT), with a gas-ion separa-
tor tube (GIST) interface and a low volume pump to assist in 
pulling analyte ions towards the mass spectrometer inlet. The 
mass spectrometer was set to scan over 15–1500 m/z, and 
ions of interest were extracted for the extracted ion chrono-
grams (EICs) shown throughout. The ion trap was set into 
alternating polarity mode to allow for the detection of both 
positive and negative ions throughout each experiment.

Figure 2 shows example temperature profiles from the 
hot-stage. Controlled heating can be achieved at heating 
rates between 0.1 and 200 °C   min−1 from 30 to 750 °C 
(Fig. 2a). Heating, cooling and isothermal periods can be 
set throughout the temperature programme, allowing precise 
control over the sample temperature (Fig. 2b).

Materials

Calibration standards

Temperature calibration standards used to calibrate the hot-
stage were obtained from LGC, indium (LGC2601), tin 
(LGC2609) and lead (LGC2608). Additionally, a sample of 
high purity aluminium (99.999%, Goodfellow) was used as 
the upper temperature calibration standard.

Energetics materials

Solutions of 2-Methyl-1,3,5-trinitrobenzene (TNT), 
2,2-Bis[(nitrooxy)methyl]propane-1,3-diyl dinitrate (PETN), 
and 1,3,5-Trinitroperhydro-1,3,5-triazine (RDX) (CRM in 
acetonitrile, Cerilliant) were deposited to leave 100 ng of 
each material on a smooth tiled surface following evapora-
tion. Once the residual solvent had evaporated, a fibrous 
brass tool was used to collect residues from the surface via 
mechanical abrasion. These fibres were then cut from the 
abrasive tool and added directly into an aluminium thermal 
analysis crucible. The sample was then heated between 30 
and 250 °C at a heating rate of 50 °C  min−1.

FDM filament

Sections of polylactic acid 3D printer filament (PLA, Zor-
trax) were cut and added into alumina crucibles for HDM 
analysis, showing the exposed cut surface towards the micro-
scope. The filament was then heated at a rate of 10 °C  min−1 
between 30 and 500 °C. Additional confirmatory measure-
ments were performed using both a TGA (Mettler-Toledo, 

TGA/SDTA851e) and a DSC (Mettler-Toledo, DSC821) fol-
lowing the same temperature programme. Sample masses of 
approximately 5 mg were used each time.

Paint chips

To explore the applicability of HDM to the analysis of paint 
chips, two similarly shaded red spray paints were obtained 
from a local store (“bright red”, Wilkinson) and (“cherry 
red”, Rust-oleum). To prepare the paint chips, several thin 
coats of each spray paint were applied to individual micro-
scope slides and allowed to air dry for 24 h. A scalpel was 
then used to scratch the surface of the microscope slide, 
and the paint chips were collected and stored in individual 
sample vials.

Samples of the paint chips were individually added to 
aluminium crucibles, until masses of approximately 1 mg 
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were reached. The samples were then analysed using HDM 
between 30 and 600 °C, at a heating rate of 50 °C  min−1.

Polyester fibres

A section of a polyester fibre (1 mg) was cut from a bulk 
textile standard (Testfabrics Inc., USA) and added directly 
into the aluminium analysis crucible. The sample was then 
heated at 50 °C  min−1 between 30 and 450 °C.

Calibration

Temperature calibration of the hot-stage is achieved by 
monitoring s-l phase changes within samples of high purity 
metals, a standard method for the temperature calibration of 
many thermoanalytical instruments [20].

Here, samples ranging in masses between 5 and 50 mg are 
heated at fixed rates, typically to 50 °C above the expected 
melting transition. As the sample undergoes the s-l tran-
sition, the metallic surface relaxes, giving rise to a step 
change in the red, green, blue colour data (RGB) associated 
with a surface reflectance change. This is further confirmed 
by reviewing the micrographs for notable morphological 
changes. An example calibration profile is shown in Fig. 3. 
Here, the melting transition of aluminium is noted by a step 
change in the colour profile, and the surface smoothing noted 
in the micrographs.

Based on the melting transition values of several metals, a 
regression equation is generated and applied to the hot-stage 
for calibration of the sample temperature.

The mass spectrometer was calibrated in accordance with 
manufacturer’s guidelines. Both mass and detector calibra-
tions were performed over the range of 100–2700 m/z using 
TuneMix (Agilent, Cheadle, UK) solution (diluted 1: 10 v/v 
in acetonitrile).

Results and discussion

Energetic materials

Ambient ionisation methods have been extremely success-
ful in the detection of a range of energetic materials directly 
from a variety of objects and surfaces [21, 22]. However, 
since many explosives and pyrotechnics exist as a mixture, 
without any separation methods such as chromatography, 
the resultant mass spectra could be potentially difficult to 
interpret.

Figure  4 shows the results from an experiment in 
which thermal separation of mixed energetic materials 
was achieved, using controlled temperature ramping at 
50 °C  min−1 between 30 and 250 °C. All analyte ions 
were observed in negative ion mode. Due to differences 

in the scale of the absolute ion intensity of each spe-
cies, the profiles have been normalised for clarity. As the 
sample masses were at trace levels, the optical informa-
tion obtained was not very revealing and has thus been 
omitted.

From the onset of heating, the deprotonated molecular 
ion of TNT [M-H]− 226 m/z was seen to increase until 
reaching its maximum intensity around 105 °C before fall-
ing away. Shortly afterwards the nitrated molecular ion 
of PETN [M +  NO3]− 378 m/z was then observed, reach-
ing its peak maximum around 130 °C. Finally, the nitrited 
molecular ion of RDX [M +  NO2]− 268 m/z was then seen 
to reach its peak maximum intensity around 160 °C. By 
using controlled temperature programmes like these, it is 
possible to separate mixed samples. Similar methods have 
been noted by Forbes et al., using rapid thermal separation 
methods in conjunction with DART-MS [23, 24]. Separa-
tion in this way could be useful for isobaric analyte ions, 
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where it would be difficult to separate species based on 
their m/z ratios alone but they may be separated by their 
physical properties.

FDM filament

Fused deposition modelling (FDM), a branch of additive 
manufacturing, uses hot molten polymers forced through a 
printer nozzle to generate 3D printed objects [25]. Many pol-
ymer types are available for FDM-based 3D printing, such as 
polylactic acid (PLA), acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) 
and polyethylene terephthalate (PET).

Recently, many authors have been exploring how printing 
temperature can affect the resultant 3D printed object, pay-
ing particular focus to the extent of degradation and subse-
quent mechanical properties [26]. Other authors have made 
use of TGA and DSC as a characterisation tool to explore 
novel composite 3D printing materials [27].

Figure 5 draws comparisons between conventional ther-
mal analysis methods such as DSC (Fig.  5a) and TGA 
(Fig. 5b), with the results obtained from HDM (Fig. 5c, d). 
In each case, small samples of polylactic acid (PLA) fila-
ment (ca. 5 mg) were analysed between 30 and 500 °C, at a 
heating rate of 10 °C  min−1.

Figure 5c focuses on the colour profile as the sample is 
heated. At 67 °C, a step change can be seen in the colour 
profile, this has been attributed to the glass transition of 
the polymer, as supported by the DSC (Fig. 5a), and the 
apparent optical relaxation, seen between micrographs 
30 °C and 100 °C. The next distinctive step shown occurs 
around 175 °C as the sample begins to melt, supported by 
the micrograph at 200 °C showing a rounded bead with a 
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Fig. 5  Thermal analysis of poly-
lactic acid 3D printer filament. 
DSC (a), and TGA (b) profiles 
both plotted as a function of 
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glossy surface appearance. Further heating causes a gradual 
darkening of the sample as the total RGB colour score is 
further reduced, due to the degradation of the polymer as 
seen between the 200 °C and 300 °C micrographs. Finally, 
after 310 °C, the colour begins to lighten once more as the 
remaining sample is exhausted, leaving behind an off-white 
residue attributed to the polymer’s inorganic filler.

Shortly after melting, a range of ions were noted that 
were regularly spaced apart by 72 m/z, these have been 
attributed to ammoniated cyclic oligomers of PLA. Fig-
ure 5d shows the extracted ion profiles for di) 594 m/z 
 [C24H32O16 +  NH4]+, dii) 666 m/z  [C27H36O18 +  NH4]+, and 
diii) 738 m/z  [C30H38O20 +  NH4]+. These oligomeric spe-
cies are noted to have been thermally desorbed earlier than 
the major mass loss shown in in the TGA profile (Fig. 5b), 
increasing as the polymer degrades. At the point where the 
colour begins to lighten again, the ion intensities fall away to 
background levels as the polymer becomes fully exhausted. 
No ions of interest were noted beyond this point, attributed 
to the remaining mass being a stable inorganic filler mate-
rial, typically non-ionisable by soft ionisation methods such 
as DART.

Paint chip analysis

Paint chips can prove to be complex material to analyse, 
with pyrolysis gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 

(Py-GC–MS) being the choice method for analysis [28]. 
Recently, Bridge et al. used DART-MS in the study of auto-
motive paint analysis, drawing on statistical methods such as 
multivariate analysis to aid in the interpretation of complex 
mass spectra [29].

Figure 6 shows the analysis of two similarly coloured 
red spray paints using HDM. Here, dried paint chips were 
removed from a glass slide and added directly into the analy-
sis pan, before being heated between 30 and 600 °C at a rate 
of 50 °C  min−1.

Initially, the starting colour of both paint chips was a 
similar shade of red, however, upon heating clear distinc-
tions can be made from the colour profiles (Fig. 6ai, aii) and 
their corresponding selected micrographs. Both spray paints 
clearly melt upon heating, appearing glossy and rounded by 
200 °C.

Further heating of both paint chips leads to their deg-
radation, however, their pathways are notably different 
as explored by the colour profiles and micrographs. Fig-
ure 6ai, shows a major step change in the colour profile of 
the “cherry red” paint chip shortly after 450 °C. A sharp step 
in colour is observed as the paint chip degrades revealing the 
exposed base of the crucible, leaving minimal residue by 
600 °C. The profile for Fig. 6aii (“bright red” paint chip) is 
a little more subtle in comparison. The onset of degradation 
occurs around 400 °C as the colour of the paint changes from 
red to a dark orange. Continued heating exhausts remaining 
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material from 520 °C until a pale-yellow residue remains 
by 600 °C.

The ion trap mass spectrometer used in this study has ion 
switching capabilities, allowing both positive and negative 
mode mass spectra to be obtained pseudo-simultaneously. 
Shown in Fig. 6 are inversion plots for the averaged mass 
spectra in both positive (Fig. 6bi, bii) and negative (Fig. 6ci, 
cii) ion modes, collected over the whole analysis tempera-
ture range of 30–600 °C, with unique ions being marked by 
a diamond symbol.

Here, the use of colour monitoring provides additional 
information aiding in the discrimination of two similarly 
sourced samples, a feature particularly useful in scenarios 
where the averaged mass spectra share many ions due to a 
chemically similar composition.

Fibre analysis

Fibres are ubiquitous in our daily lives, arising from a wide 
range of materials including clothing, carpets, and furniture 
[30]. As such, fibre analysis is particularly useful in a foren-
sic context; Zhang et al. have recently used DART-MS for 
the discrimination of fibre samples [31].

Figure 7 shows the HDM analysis of a polyethylene 
terephthalate (polyester, PET) fibre. Very few analyte ions 
were observed until approximately 250 °C, where two dis-
tinct ions were noted at 594 m/z and 193 m/z (Fig. 7i, ii). 
The ion at 594 m/z has been attributed to the ammoniated 
cyclic trimer of PET  [C30H24O12 +  NH4]+, whereas the ion at 
193 m/z has been assigned to the protonated PET monomer 
 [C10H8O4 +  H]+.

Around 250 °C, the fibre was noted to have melted, form-
ing a clear transparent liquid that rapidly darkened to a light 
brown colour as the fibre began to degrade, seen between 
micrographs 200 °C and 300 °C. In the same temperature 
region, the onset of the evolution of analyte ions is noted 
until around 350 °C as the profiles begin to rapidly decline. 
Although the analyte ion profiles clearly begin to reduce in 
their intensity, a sudden spike is noted again shortly after 
400 °C. This spike in intensity has been assigned to the 
formation of a skin on the surface of the polymer (as seen 
in the micrographs), which reduced the release of gaseous 
degradation products. Later the skin is seen to burst, and a 
sudden spike of PET ions is noted before the ion intensities 
fall away as the fibre is fully degraded. During the second 
spike of ions, the gaseous build up under the skin of the 
polymer was likely to include more lower mass degradation 
products, mainly in the form of the monomer. In contrast, the 
larger cyclic trimer appears reduced at these elevated tem-
peratures, when compared to the earlier lower temperature 
melting event when they were more abundant.

Having the ability to visualise the sample as it is heated 
is a clear benefit, providing explanation to the processes 

occurring when reviewing complex ion profiles such as 
those in Fig. 7.

Conclusions

It has been well documented about the clear benefits that can 
be obtained when analysing a single sample using combined 
analytical methods. Here, we have demonstrated a compli-
mentary analytical technique that combines thermomicros-
copy with ambient ionisation mass spectrometry. Examples 
have been provided that show the clear benefit of being able 
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to visualise a sample undergoing analysis by mass spectrom-
etry, whilst under controlled heating conditions:

• Trace levels of mixed nitroaromatic compounds were 
thermally desorbed from brass fibres following surface 
collection. Here, samples of TNT, PETN and RDX were 
thermally desorbed, ionised, and separated using a con-
trolled temperature programme.

• The ability to monitor physical processes such as the 
glass transition and melting point of a 3D printer filament 
has been demonstrated, showing good correlation with 
conventional techniques such as DSC and TGA. Addi-
tionally, a range of analyte ions linked to polylactic acid 
oligomers were seen shortly after the melting event was 
observed.

• Two similarly coloured paint chip samples were analysed 
using HDM. Although chemically similar, certain unique 
species could be identified giving a chemical ‘fingerprint’ 
of each paint chip. The colour information and micro-
graphs gained from the thermal decomposition of the 
paint chips also showed clear differences aiding in their 
separation.

• A single polyester fibre was analysed using HDM. Dur-
ing heating, an unexpected spike in the profiles for ions 
relating to PET was noted. Upon inspection of the micro-
graphs, it was clearly seen that a ‘skin’ had formed on 
the surface of the liquid polymer, with evident bubbles 
building under the surface. The temperature at which the 
skin broke correlated well with the spike observed in the 
extracted ion profiles.

The combination of thermoanalytical and ambient ioni-
sation methods allows the elucidation of complex thermal 
processes occurring as a sample is heated. The “soft” ionisa-
tion mechanisms associated with techniques such as DART 
allow for simpler ion identification, when compared to the 
conventional electron impact mass spectrometry commonly 
used with thermal analysis.
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